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 The Mission of Iowa Wesleyan University  

 

Iowa Wesleyan University is a transformational learning community whose passion is to 

educate, empower and inspire students to lead meaningful lives and careers. 

 

  

Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to provide accurate information to facilitate data-informed 

decision-making within Iowa Wesleyan University.  In addition, this report helps Iowa Wesleyan 

University examine its core values of: 

●  Learning & Community 

●  Faith & Service 

●  Discovery & Action 

● Courage & Passion 

Career Development Learning Outcomes 

● Students will develop skills and utilize resources to be career ready. 

● Students will be able to determine personal interests, strengths, values, and skills that will 

inform intentional career decision-making . 

● Students will be able to create a plan of personal goals for professional growth. 

Information gathered can be used by various entities of the university to evaluate outcomes of the 

Wesleyan experience, promote the value of the Internship experience, identify areas for growth, and 

track progress toward growth.  In addition, some of the information gathered is used for national, state 

and accreditation accountability measures.  
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Report Contents 

This report is organized into five sections and an appendix. 

Section 1—Executive Summary 

Overview of highlights, graduation data , student and employer contacts, along with changes and updates in Student 

Development. 

Section 2—Outcomes Profile Data Collection 

Description of the methods used to collect data from the graduating seniors, professional development workshops, 

events and learning outcomes. 

Section 3—Iowa Wesleyan Graduate Employment Overview 

An overview of the data related to the graduates of Summer 2017, Fall 2017 and Spring 2018 including information on 

employment, salary, and Internships. *We are including Spring 2017, due to the format change from a yearly graduate 

report to an annual report to reflect the NACE graduate cycle.  

Section 4— In the News! 

Three local articles were published around events taking place hosted by the Office of Career Development & 

Internships. 
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Section 1 —Executive Summary 

 This has been an exciting year for Career Development and Internships.  The Career Development and 

Internships office now oversees career counseling, career coaching,  the professional development 

workshop series, the Internship program, employer relations, job fairs and events, along with 

graduation outcomes data.  

Graduation Outcomes Data 

In December of 2017, the university launched an online electronic form to capture graduation 

outcomes. Past graduates were contacted via e-mail, LinkedIn, social media and by phone. The goal 

would be to have 100% knowledge rate from our graduates.  

Student Contact 

There are a variety of ways that students can engage with the career development office through 

individual student appointments, workshops, job fairs, mock interviews, or classroom presentations. 

The total number of student appointments from fall 2017 semester was 56 and from the spring 2018, 

58. For the Mock Interviews, we had 9 students and 5 employers that participated. 

 Employer Contact 

Iowa Wesleyan was excited to have employers on campus in the fall of 2017. The Fall HireATiger Career 

Expo attracted 16 employers,  24 recruiters and 51 students. For the year, we had 63 full-time job 

postings, 24  internships and 12 part-time positions posted in our HireATiger Job board. Also, in 2018 

the Henry County Sheriff’s Office was awarded the inaugural Internship Partner of the Year award.   

 Internships 

It’s exciting to see that we had 24 student interns in the Fall  of 2017 and 32 in the Spring of 2018. This 

opportunity allows students to gain professional experience, develop transferable skills, challenge their 

thinking and increase their marketability for a full-time position or graduate school. 

What Can I Do With This Major? 

This year we added a new product that would break down a major into specific fields or industries that 

a student could pursue. It also details employers that would hire in that field and then strategies for a 

student obtaining that career. It has been a valuable resource for students exploring careers.  
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Section 2 — Outcomes Profile Data Collection 

 Methods 

The data collection process for this report took place from August 2017 to May 2018.  Data was gathered 

through a survey that was completed prior to graduation and during the graduation rehearsal for both May and 

December graduations. Responses were gathered using a paper copy prior to December 2017. December 2017 

was the first time students could take the outcomes profile online.  This resulted in a response of 82% (122 of 

148). Due to the change in the format from a graduation status report to an annual report, May 2017 graduates 

were included in this report. Moving forward data will be reported on a cycle of August, December and May 

grads; 6 months past graduation.  

Data will continue to be collected 6 months past graduation, according to the guidelines by the National 

Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE). 

No assumptions were made about employment status.  Non-responses were not factored in the percentages 

reported. Post graduation information was gathered by phone calls, e-mails, LinkedIn and various other social 

media outlets. The Career Development office also worked closely with the Director of Alumni and Parent 

Relations, along with the Institutional Advancement office to collect information. 
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  Graduation Outcomes 2017-2018 
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*Class profile information was self reported through the graduate outcomes profile.  
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Post-Graduation Employment Status 

In determining post-graduation employment status, graduates were grouped into each of these categories.  The 

percentage for each is shown below.  

● Employed Full-Time (50.4%) -  including full-time jobs 

● Employed Part-Time (1.5%) - including part-time jobs 

● Continuing Education (7.4%) - Master’s degree, PhD, JD, professional certificate program, etc. 

● Long-term Volunteering (0%) - Peace Corp, Teach for America, etc. 

● Seeking Employment (32.6%) - actively looking for employment 

● Planning to Continue Education (5.9%) - actively seeking out educational programs 

● Other—Not Seeking (2.2%) -  are not actively looking for employment by choice (e.g. homeschooling 

children) 
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Location of Current Position 

Iowa Wesleyan has a predominantly Midwestern footprint in terms of the location of  the class of 2017-2018. 

91% of respondents were located in Midwestern states, including Kansas, Iowa, Missouri and Illinois. Of these 

respondents, 9% were located in South.   

 

Starting Annual Salary 

Iowa Wesleyan graduates reported their beginning annual salary, excluding benefits. Of those reporting, 70% 

identified a salary of at least $30,000 per year while 21% reported a salary of over $50,000 per year. 
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Internships 

The Internship experience is a pillar of the Iowa Wesleyan educational program; all students are required to 

participate in this experiential learning process. For the purpose of this section, Internships include nursing 

clinical rotations and student teaching experiences. Overall, in assessing the value of their experiences, 

graduates looked favorably upon its impact. 

Graduates were asked to evaluate the degree to which they agreed with statements about their internship.  

My Participation in the internship helped me define, clarify, or determine my career path. 
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*Internship information was compiled using the information submitted on the Graduation Outcomes Profile 
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Professional Development Workshops 

Throughout the year, the Career Development office hosts a series of professional development workshops. 

Topics Include: 

● Resumes and Cover Letters 
● Interviewing Strategies 
● Dress for Success 
● Job Search Strategies 
● Life After Iowa Wesleyan 
● Graduate School Prep 
● Etiquette and Dining 
● Mock Interviews 

 

1.  In the spring of 2018, the etiquette and dining workshop was hosted at an alumni’s home and was 

attended by 12 students.  

2. Representatives from Cambridge in Fairfield, IA assisted in two of the workshops to provide insight from 

an employers perspective. 

3. For the Fall 2017 semester, 55  students attended and in the Spring of 2018, 45 students attended the 

professional development workshops. 
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Mock Interviews 

Mock Interviews were hosted on campus in February of 2018. Nine students took advantage of this opportunity 

with attending volunteers from Innovairre, Team Staffing Solutions, Shottenkirk MP and from the IW community.  

HireATiger Job Board 

This job board launched in the fall of 2017. HireATiger is a place where students can search for part-time, 

full-time or internship opportunities. The site is managed by the Director of Career Development and 

Internships.   

HireATiger Career Expo 

The HireATiger Career Expo was held in the fall of 2017 as a career networking event for students to connect 

with employers to learn more about employment and internship opportunities.  
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HireATiger Career Expo    

             

Mock Interviews                                                                        Internship Partner of the Year  

             

Etiquette Dinner 
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Graduate Outcomes 2017-2018  
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Graduate School Information  
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In the Mount Pleasant News 

Iowa Wesleyan hosts ‘Hire a Tiger’ career fair 

By Karyn Spory, Mt. Pleasant News 

With graduation on the horizon, Iowa Wesleyan senior Siyun Feng was on the hunt for a career she’d be able to 

use her newly minted accounting degree during the campus’ “Hire a Tiger” event on Thursday, Nov. 2. 

The event brought a host of local and regional businesses onto campus for a career fair. Feng, who wants to stay 

in Mt. Pleasant after graduating said she was interested in several of the financial institutions. 

“I love Iowa Wesleyan and the community and want to stay and do my OPT (optional practical training),” said 

Feng. 

The optical practical training is a program for international students that allows them to stay in the states and 

work a full-time job in their chosen field to gain additional experience before returning home. 

Feng said she was very interested in Cambridge and Edward Jones Financial Services. 

Rich Muller, of Edward Jones, said the career fair was a great way for he and his company to interact with the 

students and possible future employees. “We’re nationwide so we’re always looking for people throughout the 

United States and Canada to fill the role of a financial adviser,” said Muller. 

Muller’s associate, Whitney Rogers, said that’s one of the benefits of Edward Jones. “A lot of kids come to Mt. 

Pleasant to go to school here and aren’t necessarily looking to stay, they want to go back home. Being a 

nationwide company, they can get exposure here while they’re in Mt. Pleasant, but if they choose this as their 

career path, they can go and serve their hometown community,” said Rogers. 

Katherine Evans, director of career development and internships at Iowa Wesleyan, said the “Hire a Tiger” event 

was to allow students to network with employers so they could find out about career or internship 

opportunities. 

“Every student at Iowa Wesleyan is required to do an internship so we invited companies that are looking for 

part-time employees, future full-time employees or if there’s an opportunity locally or regionally that they can 

intern and get that real-world, practical experience,” she said. 

Evans said requiring an internship as part of the curriculum allows students to have an experience that makes 

them more marketable when they graduate. “They have some of those transferable skills that an employer 

wants to see,” added Evans. 
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“We do want students, if there are opportunities, to stay in southeast Iowa and help the community grow and 

thrive,” said Evans. 

Evans said the career fair was set up in part to show students there are great employment opportunities in Mt. 

Pleasant and the surrounding area. 

Candice Becker and Timber Roden, of Innovairre, said they were excited to be at the career fair and connect with 

IW students. 

“With the Iowa Wesleyan career fair we’re hoping to make more of an impact with our community and know we 

are here to not only hire local people, but students as well to give them that career opportunity we have at our 

facility,” said Roden. 

There were 18 businesses registered to attend the career fair. 

‘Supreme candidates’ 

IW student interns get a leg up with local employers 

By Grace King, Mt. Pleasant News  

Although internships are not a crystal ball for how a career might take shape, for Iowa Wesleyan University 

upperclassmen, the opportunities available to them in Henry County are the beginning of their exploration of an 

industry outside of the classroom. 

For five to 10 hours a week, Iowa Wesleyan (IW) student Joselyn Zerrusen follows Henry County Health Center 

(HCHC) clinical dietitian Elise Klopfenstein around the hospital. Zerrusen is required to complete 240 hours at 

her internship to receive credit for the class to graduate. Luckily, the hours are flexible, split into two semesters 

to accommodate her busy classwork and basketball schedule. 

All IW students are required to complete an internship before graduation that aligns with their degree. The 

students work with faculty advisers to develop strategies for what internships they are going to apply for and 

what they need to do to complete the required hours for graduation. Internships range in experience from the 

Henry County Sheriff’s Office to Wal-Mart Logistics to KILJ. The only students who don’t go through the 

internship program are nursing students who have separate clinical hours and teaching students who spend a 

semester as student teachers. 

Completing an internship before graduation isn’t common practice at all universities. IW Director of Career 

Development and Internships Katherine Evans said that this requirement helps IW students be more 

competitive after graduation. 
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“Students who get internships, get jobs faster,” Evans said. 

A month into the second semester, Klopfenstein is working on teaching Zerrusen how to communicate more 

efficiently with patients and meeting them where they want to learn in their journey toward a healthier lifestyle. 

“We see our patients at their weakest moments,” Klopfenstein said. “They’re sick. They need some confidence 

before heading out the door [of the hospital].” 

Even though she started college wanting to be a sports nutritionist, Zerrusen is determined to learn as much as 

she can under Klopfenstein. “Being here, I get a leg up,” she said. 

Her most eye-opening experience with this internship is working with patients at Park Place Elder Living. 

Knowing that food to those patients can often be the best part of their day makes the job more important to 

her. 

Klopfenstein is teaching Zerrusen how to talk to the patients with respect yet keep care consistent. She also 

shows her how to take their favorite food like steak and find ways to modify that for patients who might not 

have any teeth. 

For Klopfenstein, explaining her daily routine to Zerrusen refreshes her memory too. Klopfenstein always wants 

to make sure that when Zerrusen comes in, there is an experience waiting for her to ensure the internship isn’t 

just busy work. 

“I want [Zerrusen] to feel confident in what she knows based on her knowledge and not on the latest [nutrition] 

fads,” Klopfenstein said. 

Zerrusen and Klopfenstein often work with rubber food models to show patients portion sizes and what foods 

they should be eating. They do this at the round tables in the outpatient rooms, another aspect of being a 

dietitian Klopfenstein gets to pass down to Zerrusen. 

“Circle tables are a big deal,” Klopfenstein said. “Everyone is trying to learn. No one is at the head. It was 

something I was taught to do — to try to sit beside the patient instead of across from them so you’re coming 

alongside them in their learning process.” 

“It’s not an interview, it’s a consultation,” Zerrusen added. 

Because Zerrusen is an intern, patients do not have to consent to having her in the room as they learn, but 

Klopfenstein said most patients are kind enough to let her sit in. 

“No one has turned her down yet,” Klopfenstein said. “That’s a real key to our community. Having [Zerrusen] in 

the room learning alongside the patients is sometimes the ice breaker they need.” 
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As a college student, Zerrusen said it’s hard to get involved in the Mt. Pleasant community. Now as an intern 

getting connected with the town, she said it really reminds her of her home in Effingham, Ill. She also believes 

the internship opportunities available in Mt. Pleasant give many students the opportunity to start their careers 

locally after they graduate. 

“They have a job, connections. It’s a great place to make contacts,” Zerrusen said. 

IW student Darby Massner feels the same way interning at the U.S. Department of Agriculture office in Mt. 

Pleasant. Although Massner went into this internship a little clueless as to what she wanted her career to look 

like after she graduates in May, she gushed about how much she loved working at the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture. 

“I’ve done quite a few internships and this is my favorite one,” Massner said, adding that she is looking into a 

second, paid internship opportunity there once she graduates that could potentially lead to a full-time job. 

From Mediapolis, Massner wants to continue living and working in a small town, and she’s seen other IW alumni 

graduate and be hired by their internship after they graduate. “If you can get your foot in the door after college, I 

think it draws students from Iowa Wesleyan to stay in the community,” she said. 

Massner’s internship adviser, Adriana Valencia, Rural Housing Technician at the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 

has found that she really enjoys teaching interns. Formerly a trainer for food safety at West Liberty Foods, 

Valencia is happy to have the opportunity to expand her teaching skills. 

“Interns are a good asset and it’s a good experience,” Valencia said. 

Another office that frequently hires IW interns is the Henry County Sheriff’s office. Intern candidates have to 

have a clean driving record and no criminal history through their local police department or Iowa Courts Online. 

Sheriff Rich McNamee also requires two reference letters. 

“We want supreme candidates,” McNamee said. 

Whether they’re studying criminal justice or another area of law enforcement, interns are exposed to four 

aspects of the Sheriff’s office and spend three weeks in each department starting with the dispatch center 

fielding calls. 

Spending a few weeks in each department ensures interns see criminal justice work isn’t all about patrolling, 

writing tickets and making arrests, McNamee said. Dispatchers have a high-stress job and it shows interns that 

they are doing eight or 10 things at a time. 
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After dispatch, interns are sent to the County Clerk’s office doing clerical work such as helping with gun permits, 

foreclosures and other aspects of the civil process. This isn’t the glitz and glamour of the job, but interns see that 

the clerk is just as important to the force as deputies. 

Next, they are sent to the jail where they learn the ins and outs of how to treat inmates. McNamee stressed this 

part of the job, saying that the jailers are taking care of people 24/7. 

Finally, they get to ride along with the deputies. McNamee assures there is low liability for interns because of the 

procedures in place that avoid putting them in potentially dangerous situations. For example, if an intern is in a 

ride along with a deputy and the deputy is called to a bank robbery, they stop and drop the intern at the most 

convenient location and interns are required to find a ride home. 

“We want to preserve their safety,” he said. 

Working with interns reminds McNamee that it is part of his responsibility to help train the next generation of 

deputies. As a veteran officer, he sometimes assumes others know the day in and day out procedures as well as 

he does. 

“But for my new deputies, I need to teach them how to be good deputies, how to treat even the worst criminals 

with respect and dignity,” McNamee said. 

When McNamee chose to go into law enforcement, he said his grandfather tried to persuade him to choose a 

different career, one that isn’t as dangerous. He also told him to treat people the way he wanted to be treated. 

“Which is biblical,” McNamee said. “I’ve tried to keep that in my backbone. Not always, but I’ve had a lot of people 

I arrested later thank me because I treated them well. You don’t have to be nasty to these people because they 

did something nasty.” 

These are the lessons he hopes to pass down to his deputies who can pass it down to the interns. Although the 

job is dangerous and sometimes they come across death, McNamee said there are moments such as getting a 

call at 3 a.m. and helping deliver a baby on the mother’s living room floor, or returning a family heirloom, or 

putting someone in jail because they molested kids that make the job worthwhile. 

“That’s the stuff that makes you proud to be in law enforcement,” McNamee said. 

McNamee also wanted to thank Iowa Wesleyan for their impact on the community. “Their criminal justice 

program is pretty darn good,” McNamee said. “The little bit of impact our office can give Iowa Wesleyan students 

pales in comparison to the economic impact Iowa Wesleyan has on the community.” 
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IW accepting clothing donations for students 

By Gretchen Teske, Mt. Pleasant News 

Iowa Wesleyan is hosting an ongoing event, Suit-a-tiger, in which they are asking the community to donate 

gently used clothing and accessories for students to wear during job interviews. Donations can be provided at 

any time. 

Katherine Evans, director of career development and internships at Iowa Wesleyan, is spear heading the project. 

She has been a part of similar projects at two other colleges. 

“The goal is to have professional clothing for students who maybe could not afford it or could not get it quickly 

and easily,” she explained. Donations will be kept on campus for easy access for students. A donation box will be 

in the student development office. 

The idea behind the program is to allow students a simple way to get clothing for interviews. “When they’re 

trying to pay for other school related things, this just isn’t in the budget,” she explained. “This is just one extra 

expense we’d like to alleviate.” 

Evans hopes by providing students with proper attire, it will boost their confidence during interviews. The 

project is a first for IW, but students are excited about the possibility. 

“They’re bringing clothes for class and not thinking about bringing formal attire,” she said. “This would be 

something that we can provide for them while they’re here.” 

Gently used clothing, shoes, belts and other accessories are acceptable. If that is not an option, donations of 

hangers or clothing racks will be accepted also. The project will continue through the fall. 
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About Career Development 

From the day students step on the Iowa Wesleyan University campus, the Office of Career Development and 

Internships is here to assist them. We provide students with guidance and support as they assess career 

interests, explore occupations, transition through a career change, proceed through the job search process and 

prepare for the professional workplace or graduate school. Services are available for both students and alumni. 

Additionally, Career Development supports faculty and staff by providing instruction that supplements course 

curriculum and collecting and disseminating information related to employment and the continuing education of 

Iowa Wesleyan University graduates. 

  

  

  

 

 

 

Report prepared by Katherine Evans,  

Director of Career Development & Internships 

katherine.evans@iw.edu  

319-385-6375 

 

Office of Career Development & Internships 

https://www.iw.edu/career-development/ 
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